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Telephone: 01527 892867 

Dear Parent, Carers and Pupils 

Dr Watson  -  After a lengthy period of reflection over the May half-term, Dr Watson 
decided to leave Ridgeway.  She has decided to pursue other science based educational 
work (outreach for Science consultancies).  We wish her luck for the future and thank 
her for her work at the school since January.  We have been successful in recruiting 
Science teachers to ensure that coverage of lessons will be met in  the short term and 
are confident of a new round of successful interviews to fill the position and ensure 
that the high standard of Science teaching is maintained.    Should you have any 
concerns regarding this, then please contact the school. 

Mike Bennett  -  Head Teacher 

LOCKERS 

Earlier in the year, some parents may recall 

that there was some discussion on the 

schools social media sites regarding the 

lockers in and around school. 

The cost to replace the lockers, like for like 

has been quoted at £90,000.  Another option 

was to rent the lockers from a supplier direct 

to parents at a cost of around £30 per year 

(non refundable). 

As parents will only be too aware recently 

with the General Election, school funding is a 

concern and Ridgeway does not escape this 

issue.  The budget from central government 

to the school has been reduced in real terms 

over the last few years and the forecast for 

the future is that the funding is to cut further. 

Consequently, the school is ensuring funding 

is prioritised towards the core educational 

objectives.  Therefore, we will not be able to 

invest in new lockers as we work on the 

corridors and other areas of the school during 

the summer. 

There will be lockers available for pupils  in 

the future.  Some will be indoors, some will 

be outdoors underneath canopies.  The 

school will guarantee lockers for primary aged 

pupils in the same format that we currently 

have.  In line with other secondary schools, 

our secondary aged pupils will have the 

option to have a locker on a first come first 

served basis each year on the same format 

that we currently run. 



Dates for your Diary …. 

Monday 12, 15 and 19  June 

2017  

  Parents Evening for Year 5  

  and Year 7 & SEN 

Friday 20 June 2017 

  Summer Fayre 3-5pm 

 

 

Attendance 
Year 5  -  96.%              Year 6 - 96.1% 

Year 7 - 94.7%                 Year 8 - 95.5% 
Parents/carers please remember to: 

Phone school to advise the reason for absence on the 

first day 

Send a letter on their return to school to confirm the 

absence 

 

Parent Readers Programme 
For any parents and guardians that want to be involved in the 
life of the school, following on from a really successful year - we 
are looking to run the Parent Readers Programme again from 
September 2016. The programme will involve you supporting 
and reading with small groups of children during the school day and asking key compre-
hension questions. If you are available between 8.25am and 3.00pm we would be very 
grateful if you can help. If you can give some of your time, however big or small to help 
with our reading programme, an expression of interest should be sent to the office and a 
member of the office team or I will get back to you. 

We have had a full feasibility study for 
the Hall extension completed by our 
property consultants and this is 
currently being reviewed by the 
school. Fundraising to date totals 
£1,788.48 which has been raised 
through the sponsored bleep test, bag 
packing at Asda Redditch, donations 
from our suppliers (Academic 
Solutions), parental donations via 
ParentPay, recycling clothes collection 

and a donation from a local business 
(Redwing Solutions). 

 

We are planning a further bag 
pack at Morrison's Redditch on 
Saturday 24th June so if you 
would like children to help pack 
your shopping then come and see 



YEAR 8 ROUNDERS 
LEAGUE 

Last term the Year 8 rounders team 
took part in the district league.  Their 
first game in the group stage was 
against  Ipsley where the girls had an 
incredible win, scoring 11.5 rounders 
to 2. 

The second game was against St Bedes 
which was a really close game but we 
unfortunately lost 5.5 rounders to  3.  
The final game was against Church Hill 
which was a crucial game for the girls 
to win to enable them to go through 
to  the semi finals.  They did 
themselves really proud by winning 8 
rouders to 3.5, placing us second in 
the group.  At the semi-finals  the girls 

were up against Birchensale who won 
their group so we knew it was going to 
be a tough game.  There was some 
incredible fielding from both schools 
but we just couldn’t score the 
rounders needed to win the game and 
unfortunately lost 4.5 rounders to 2. 

Our final game for the 3rd/4th play-off 
was against Woodrush.  It was a great 
game to end on and the girls really 
came into their own.  We won the 
game easily, 5 rounders to nothing and 
came 3rd overall in the district.   

I’m really proud of you all and thank 
you for representing your school so 
well. 

 

Mrs Coleman 

BLEEP TEST SPONSOR MONEY 

If your child took part in the recent Bleep Test to raise funds for Ridgeway’s 

new proposed Sports Hall, we would appreciate it if you would return the 

sponsorship money  to the school.   

Many thanks, your support is appreciated. 



 

  

Friends of Ridgeway 

News  



Point – The main conventions of the Gothic 
literature genre are effectively used by 
Robert Swindells throughout chapter 19. He 
makes us feel on edge, awaiting something 
horrific happening. 
 
Evidence – A particularly excellent example 
of this is when it says, “the water washes the 
sand away from under your heels. It’s like a 
big hole opening up to swallow you.” 
 
Analysis – This suggests that something will 
happen to plunge Fliss either into eternal 
darkness or into ever-lasting isolation. This is 
effective because it leaves us on edge 
awaiting for a ‘big hole to swallow Fliss.’ In 

addition, the feeling of isolation and 
darkness could link to Room 13 in Fliss’ 
nightmare, where the room is dark too. This 
suggests there are either no windows or 
lights. Therefore, the language makes the 
reader feel on edge preparing for Fliss to 
enter Room 13 - could this be her fate? 
 
 

 Jack Povey   
 

  Year 7.2  -  Mrs Riddell’s English set 

What is P.E.E? P.E.A?
• As well as having lots of ideas, you need to explain them clearly. One really effective way of doing this is to use 

P.E.E/P.E.A

• P.E.E shows that you have read and understood a text.

• P.E.E/P.EA stands for:

Point – Make a point.

Evidence – Find evidence from the text to back up your point.

Explanation – Explain how the evidence proves your point.

So, if you're answering a question, state your point, back it up with a 
piece of evidence and then explain it. You need to do this in other lessons 
too not just English!

Make sure you have mastered writing a detailed explanation before you 
can move on to analysing the language.

Analysis – What are the deeper connotations of the language? What is the 
effect it has upon the reader and why?



Dear Sir/Madam, 
  
          I am writing this letter to protect my local conservation area in Bingo Bongo lane. In 
my opinion, these new and  modern houses should not be built where this magical wildlife 
environment exists. That piece of land belongs to the species of the Bingo Bongo conserva-
tion and should remain that way. 
  
          If you do carry on building these unnecessary residential homes, then please think 
about this particular question… you wouldn’t want to ruin the habit of these magnificent 
animals would you? You would not want to take responsibility for their extinction would 
you? 
 
          I think you are being extremely thoughtless, particularly towards this enchanted 
breed of interesting creatures. I think all of the town folk would agree with me on this; no 
one would appreciate it if you destroy the conservation just to build new houses, surely. 
 
          The animal conservation is the best thing ever and the most important thing to all of 
the locals. Nothing will ever change our way of thinking on that. 
 
          I really hope you consider my request to keep the remarkable conservation as it is 
and find somewhere else to build the houses. I am already looking forward to reading your 
reply. 
  
Yours sincerely, 
  
Jessica Dainter 
 

 Year 5, set 1  -  Mrs Riddell’s set 

 

 

 

 

 

We are pleased to announce that STORM COX AND EMILY FLOWER are to be Queen  

and Princess at the Astwood Bank Carnival on 8 July.  Congratulations to both of our 

pupils, we hope you enjoy the day. 



 A Nature that 

Heals  

By Abi Steward  
You caused that cut 

upon my arm, 

The thoughts 

throughout my 

head, 

Plus the scar on my 

dignity, 

And tears were 

always shed, 

She spoke a 

thousand words to 

me,  

But she didn’t have 

a mouth, 

She listened to my 

problems, 

But she couldn’t 

hear herself, 

She stood by me 

through everything, 

Yet she didn’t have 

feet, 

I don’t need you 

anymore, 

Because now my 

life’s complete. 

 

She let me sink into 

her sea of grass, 

Relaxing, I kept 

falling in, 

She told the birds to 

sing to me, 

To flush away the 

sin, 

All of this looking up 

at her, 

That beaming 

yellow light, 

The comfort is all I 

need, 

To make everything 

go right, 

Like lying on 

hairbrush, 

For those who don’t 

go outdoors, 

Or maybe sitting in 

a sauna, 

While the pride in 

me restores. 

 

She took my pain, 

she gave new life, 

She nurtured, not 

neglected, 

She cared for me, 

she led me through, 

She made me feel 

protected. 

 

  

Afraid 

By Sophie Groom 
I place my feet  

In slow motion,  

Almost instantly they sink 

creating a layer between them and fresh air, 

Fish and chips suffocating the atmosphere, 

Seagulls squawk while surrounding people’s 

left over food, 

Each grain of sand running through my hand, 

One by one. 

 

Rushing towards the water, 

Away from the hot-as-an-oven sand, 

A calm breeze pushing through my hair, 

As waves collide with my legs, 

I develop a breath of relief, 

The sand dunes look so much bigger now. 

 

Taking a chance with an open eye, 

Regret starts instantly, 

Massive waves crash into the shore, 

The force of each pulls me under again. 

 

Fish, fish, fish, 

That’s all I see, 

They circle me as if I am a leader, 

But no leader should be afraid. 

Free verse from Year 

8  -  Set 1 

Mrs L Leeson 



When a Bird Calls 

By Fleur Yeomans 
 

When you hear birds singing a duet, 

Do their whistles mean a thing? 

Do they sing sweet songs like a humming bird would? 

Do they cry as if they’re prey? 

 

You think they sing about flying through the clouds, 

Like candy floss you can’t reach, 

And you think the hums are all about the sun, 

Smiling towards all the world, 

You think that every bird chirps a loving tune, 

And the wind dances along. 

 

What if birds’ sweet love songs were the sounds of distress, 

Drowned out by children’s laughter? 

And what if their melodies were cries for help, 

Blown away with dandelions? 

What if the tunes you hear were just the hope; 

Crushed like leaves under your feet? 

 

So next time, when the birds harmonise above, 

Think to yourself, 

Threat, 

Or 

Love? 

verse from 

Year 8  

Set 1  

 

Mrs L 

Leeson 

ROAD SAFETY   

 

You will be aware of the ongoing  issue we  have with the lack of the Crossing 

Patrol Officer.  Please remind your children to cross safely.  We do receive re-

ports from residents and motorists that some pupils run across the road 



 

  



 

  


